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with Celebration of The Lord’s Supper

Good Friday Service of Shadows —March 30, noon
(30 minutes)

Easter Sunrise Service—April 1– 7:00am
Combined Service at White Rock Presbyterian Church
followed by breakfast
Easter Sunday Worship

First Presbyterian Church, 11:00am
with an orchestra and Hallelujah Chorus and
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper

Wednesday Lenten Program—”The Shack”
Each Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.—beginning February 21
(for more information see page 9)
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From Your Pastor
Every so often, God graces me with a chance to reconnect with a person of
significance in my life. Sometimes the initiative is mine and sometimes it
comes out of the blue. A few years ago, I had a phone conversation with a
young woman who was in my youth group in my home church in New
Bern and as a camper in Camp Albemarle where I worked during college
(1983-1987). I am still wondering how she found me. Before that call, I
had not talked to Andrea for over ten years, although I heard occasional
reports on her from mutual friends. We enjoyed a great conversation with
a lot of memories about practical jokes played and about how boy crazy
she was at the time. I have not thought about her, our camp time, or the
phone call in years. I put the memory aside.
Last Christmas I received a letter from her. In the letter, Andrea recounted
her time with the youth group where I was a leader: the trip to Ocracoke
we did each fall, the time we saw each other at the mall and she and her
girlfriend had their hair dyed purple, the one-on-one conversation about her faith that
we had over a Coke while waiting for our turn with the sailboats at Camp Albemarle–
little things that I forgot. My point is she remembered and took the time to let me
know what they meant to her. At the end of her letter: “I just wanted to let you know
that you’ve made an impact in my life, probably without even knowing it.” Boy, she
was right. I didn’t know.
Since receiving her letter over a year ago, I am still pondering why it struck me so
powerfully. I am not embarrassed to say that I was touched by her letter, and to be
honest, I need a little affirmation like that at times. I don’t need a lot but I need some
(we all do), and it always seems to come at just the right time usually from an
unexpected place. In a file I keep in my closet, I store these little notes or Christmas
cards that God sends my way to boost me up.
I was listening to a religious channel, and the pastor was talking of the “direct attacks
of Satan” in dramatic terms. I am not a big fan of the dramatic use of Satan, but I find
that time to time there are dark things that do work in my mind, life, and ministry. My
experiences of most are not sensational, but they are subtle and often boring. One of
Satan’s chief weapons is, I believe, the weapon of discouragement. The entire letter
to the Hebrews is concerning discouragment. Notice how often the writer uses the
words, “Hold on!” and “Don’t go back.” The church was encountering the dark side
of a life of faith. We must guard against such discouragement as individuals and as a
church, and one of the best ways to do so is for us to encourage others.
During our journey as a body of Christ where I am managing the transitions between
pastors, I want to give us a word of encouragement. In mid-March to mid-April we
will receive the Holy Cow report/Mission Study and begin other activities in
preparation for the new pastor to come. We will elect a Pastor Nominating
Committee (PNC) and do other activities relevant to getting the “place” ready for the
new pastor to come. These are good things to do, and I would encourage all of us to
remember to say thank you to those who meant something to us in our past, to those
working hard to pave the way, and look forward to the future God’s calling us into.
Continued on Page 2
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As for the past, FPC and its wonderful ministry and life owes a large part to the vision of those who have gone
before us. They are the Great Cloud of Witnesses that surround us encouraging us onward to continue the race
set before us.
We also need to continue to encourage one another that things are generally going well. Tell someone “thank
you,” and your contact can make all the difference. I know! I’ve received letters of encouragement from Elaine
Nix, Pamela Williams, and others at FPC. We also have a Pastoral Transition Team (PTT members are June
Cummings, Ned Manning, and Laura McPhaul) who are working hard on developing a Mission Study to be
presented to the Session and Presbytery. The PNC will need this to develop the church’s resume called a
Ministry Information Form (MIF). Once that is done, the PTT will look at updating Bi-Laws of FPC,
reviewing current policies and procedures, and developing a Session Manual. Much of this work was done
previously.
I am keenly aware that all this work comes as a gift of God’s amazing grace. God’s been working all along the
way encouraging us and equipping us for what challenges we encounter. I am thankful for God’s steadfast
commitment to the promises God has made to us. We are in the midst of a God doing a “new thing” with FPC,
and I am excited to see where God is going to take FPC.
Now let me say a word of thanks and encouragement to you. I thank each of you for taking the survey and
showing interest in things to come. I thank the Session for its leadership. May each of you stay strong! May
you each be encouraged! Let’s face the future together knowing God is working out a good thing in and
through FPC.
May I give one last word of thanks? I thank Andrea for remembering me and being an example to us all.
Shalom,
Edward Bellis, Interim Pastor

Worship in February
February 4 — Faith First Sunday
Scripture: Mark 1:29-39
Sermon: Let’s Make the Time
Bucket Brigade for Hunger/Food for ICOR




February 11—Celebration of the Lord’s Supper
Guest Pastor: Rev. Joseph Fulk
Reception for New Members following worship
4:00 pm Kids’ Club—5:00 pm PYC




February 18 — First Sunday in Lent
Scripture: Mark 1:9-15
Sermon: W ould Y ou Take the
Cross Without the Thorns?



February 25 —Second Sunday in Lent
Scripture: Mark 8:31-38
Sermon: Bearing Our Cross



Jim Godfrey, Director of Mary’s Kitchen came
and thanked FPC for our support of this ministry.
Approved Michael Riddick as Treasurer and
Herbert Sugg as Assistant Treasurer. The Session
expressed much thanks and appreciation for
Herbert’s 30 years of faithfully serving as our
Treasurer.
Update on Holy Cow. The results will be covered
at the Congregational meeting to be held 2/11.
After receiving 4 new members, the Membership,
Growth, and Development recommended the date
for a New Member Reception following the
service on 2/18. The Session approved the
date. They also presented names to be removed
from active Church Membership.
Administration Committee recommended
an Inclement Weather Policy and
Procedures. Session approved.
Worship & Music Committee recommended
the Children and Youth Sunday for 4/15. Session
approved.
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Faith First for all Ages
Sunday, February 4, 9:45am
Faith formation for children, youth, & parents on the FIRST
Sunday of each month @9:45am.
For Infants-Toddlers: Our nur ser y staff, Ms. Ella, pr ovides
experienced, warm Christian care that includes Bible stories &
songs. W e are looking for a volunteer or paid staff for 2nd and
4th Sundays. If interested, contact the church office.
For Preschool-5th grade: Special, inter active lessons that nur tur e faith. This week’s topic: “Love
God with Forgiveness.”
For 6th-12th grade: Faith Cafe’ @ Bojangles. Youth will meet at FPC & ride in the church van for
food and faith-based discussion. This week’s topic: “Breaking Rules.”
For Parents: Discussion, fellowship, & study focused ar ound the inter ests of families. This week ’s
topic: “Technology, Faith, & Family.”

Remember our Nativity video?
This year we are going to create our very
own Easter video and you’ll definitely want
to be a part of it! Filming will take place
during Kids’ Club on February 18, March 4,
and March 25 from 4:00-5:30pm. Youth
who enjoy acting/storytelling are invited,
too! We want as many folks to participate
as possible, so please attend as many of the
filming sessions as you can.

The Body of Christ isn't complete without you!
Consider how you might lend a hand with our
Children/Youth Ministries.
We have lots of opportunities available.
Sign up in the welcome center or online on the Children/Youth page at fpckinston.org.
 Sunday, February 4th – Faith First for All Ages at 9:45am
 Sunday, February 11th
th
Kids’ Club for Preschool-5 grades – “Be…Bold”
4:00- 5:30pm
th
th
PYC for 6 -12 grades – “Flipped over Faith” – 5:00-7:00pm
 Sunday, February 18th—Children’s Choir sings in worship
th
Kids’ Club for Preschool-5 grades – “Creating an Easter Film”
4:00-5:30pm
th
th
PYC for 6 -12 grades – “Alone” – 5:00-7:00pm
THE
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Eastern Youth
Orchestra
Sunday, February 25
2:30 p.m.
Sanctuary of FPC

Led by Dr. John O’Brien
Starting in 1970 as a community orchestra by Dr. Charles Moore, the Eastern Youth Orchestras (EYO)
grew to include advanced high school musicians. The orchestras were conducted over many years by
faculty members from the School of Music at East Carolina University. There are three orchestras. The
Prepatory Orchestra is led by Wendy Bissinger. The junior Orchestra is led by Dr. Greg Hurley. John
O’Brien leads the senior orchestra. The concert will be varied and will last no more than an hour and a
half. The EYO has been a springboard for many young musicians, and has several hundred alumni now
teaching and performing music.

Administration —Frances Theodorakis, chair
Congregational Care—David Mills, chair
Congregational Fellowship—Janice Hendrix, chair
Education and Nurture—Gina Mackey, chair
Facilities—Ted Berry, chair
Finance and Stewardship—Scott Williams, chair
Membership, Growth, and Development—Laura Pressly, chair
Mission and Outreach—Steve Jefferson, chair
Worship and Music—Michael Martin, chair
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Some of the Circle 5 members at work on hygiene kits.

Circle 5, led by Kathryn Thutt, is a young at heart
group that meets at the Queen St. Deli on the first
Tuesday of the month at 11:00 a.m. Mary Louise
Smith leads them in thought provoking Bible
studies. They enjoy supporting the PW
organization as they are called on and have initiated
projects for the community on their own. They
especially enjoy fellowship with other circle
members and are grateful in the knowledge that
their sisters in Christ are always there for them
physically, emotionally, and prayerfully.

Circle Meetings in February:
Circle 1— 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month

(Feb. 7 & Feb. 21) at 7:45 p.m. at 3433 Lakeview Trail

Circle 2 & 3— Mon. Feb. 5- 2:30 pm at FPC Conference Room
Leader: Janice Hendrix #522-4843

Circle 4— Wed. Feb. 7 – 11:30 am at Queen Street Deli
Leader: Cathy Swann #522-1193

PW Coordinating
Team Meeting

Tuesday,
February 27, 4pm

Circle 5— Tues. Feb. 6 -11:00 am at Queen Street Deli
Leader: Kathryn Thutt #522-5246

Circle 6— Mon. Feb. 5 -11:30 am at Queen Street Deli
Leader: June Cummings #286-6995

First Presbyterian Church will host the
meeting of the Association of
Congregations on Wednesday, February 14,
at 12 noon. Our Presbyterian Women will
host the lunch for this event consisting of
soup and sandwich. Circle leaders are asked to make sure you have
made arrangements for your groups responsibilities. If you have
questions about the lunch contact Kathryn Thutt.
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A very warm-hearted and huge THANK
YOU from the Mission and Outreach
Committee for all your help with our
November and December holiday outreach
projects. A special thank you goes to all the
members of the M&O Committee and many
volunteers who helped by shopping for
perishable food items for the eight adopted
families provided by Greene Lamp for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
In November, eight families provided by Greene Lamp received turkeys and all the side dishes
for their Thanksgiving meal, plus boxes and boxes of non-perishable items that had been donated
to our church by Parrott Academy.
In December, the same eight families, received hams, milk, orange juice, bread, eggs, etc., and
boxes of non-perishable food items from the donations given by Parrott Academy.
Because of you (all of you wonderful and generous people in our congregation and some
visitors), tags on our Angel Tree provided at least three gifts for 28 children, ranging in age from
one year to 12 years of age. The M&O Committee also
provided $50 Walmart gift cards to all the adults in those
eight families. A special thank you to one family who
donated money to purchase additional gifts for Angel
Tree tags, and a special delivery of a huge box filled with
brand new unwrapped toys for children. And even
without a tag to put on these gifts, the M&O elves were
able to figure out which special girl or boy should get
one of these additional toys. At the end of the two
Sundays in which we displayed the Angel Trees, there
were only two tags unclaimed, an easy “fix” for the
M&O elves!
In addition to the food, clothing, toys, and gift cards,
each family was given a children’s Bible story book
and a card saying “Many Blessings from your friends
at First Presbyterian.” The smiles and hugs from the
eight parents of these families were all the thanks we
needed. Many wished us a “Merry Christmas”, and
many said “God bless you.”
Ruthie Stroud, for the
Mission & Outreach Committee
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“I especially appreciate the sermons, which
bring me a better understanding of the Word
of God and the kindness of the congregation
in helping members in need.”
Clara has been a member of FPC since 1967.
Clara Manning

Meet the members who have joined in the past year at a reception on Sunday,
February 18, immediately following worship in the Narthex. Below are members
who joined in January.

Garry &
Nancy
Rains

Garry and Nancy Rains moved to
Kinston from Sheridan, Wyoming.
Garry is an Anesthesiologist with
UNC Lenoir and enjoys piano and
rowing. Nancy is retired and
enjoys Bible Study and
Homebound ministries. They have
2 daughters, one in Raleigh, NC
and one in Mountain View, CA.
Ray Scott and Alyssa Spence are
both educators. Ray Scott is with
Lenoir County Public Schools and
enjoys reading, carpentry, and
gardening. Alyssa works at North
East Carolina Prep School and is
interested in travel, Scottish
History, and Parliamentary
Procedures. They are expecting
their first child in August.
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This Year’s Lenten

Study
The Shack

Join us on Wednesday’s beginning, February 21 for a Lenten Study of
“The Shack.” The Shack is a 2017 American Christian drama film
directed by Stuart Hazeldine and written by John Fusco, based on the
2007 novel of the same name by William P. Young.
Based on the moving story of The Shack film, this 5-week study
offers hope for those who have experienced tragedy, are questioning
God's love and goodness, and for those who want to grow stronger in
their faith.
Topics Include:
 Week 1: Where Is God When I Need Him Most?
 Week 2: How Does God See Me?
 Week 3: Why Are You Doing This to Me?
 Week 4: How Can I Know the Heart of the Father?
 Week 5: So You Just Let Him Get Away With It?

Each Wednesday during Lent, we will begin with a meal at 5:45 p.m.
The program will begin at 6:30 p.m. Although the Education and
Nurture Committee is coordinating the meal, there will be a
sign-up sheet each week so you can help. The menu for each New Class Beginning
Wednesday is:
Sunday, Feb. 11, at 9:30am
February 21—Covered Dish
Mary Jo Jefferson will lead
February 28—Chick-fil-a
this six-week DVD study of
Anxious for Nothing by Max
March 7—Baked Potatoes
Lucado. In this study, he
March 14—Salad
examines Philippians 4:4–8
to show how we can be
March 21—Hot Dogs
anxious for nothing and
discover true peace from God that
surpasses human understanding.
In past years, earnings from the church’s Endowment
Funds have helped fund capital improvements at the
church such as windows and lights, send a group home
to Camp Albemarle, and support a nursing student in
Haiti, Mary’s Kitchen, a Teacher for Bible class at
Kinston High School and much more. Any church
member or committee who is interested in suggesting
uses or needs for funding is encouraged to submit these
in writing, containing reasonable detail, to the Church
Office, Attention: Endowment Committee by Monday,
March 12, 2018.
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Members

Wyatt Benton

Lyndon and Honey Fuller

Jeanette Marshall

Mary Louise Smith

Ralph Clark

Margaret Henderson

Gwen Orr

Pamela Williams

Inez Dale

Sandy Landis

Hope Shackelford

In Kinston:

In Raleigh:

In Greenville:

Spring Arbor

MacGregor Downs

Nancy Cherry

Fred Hodge

State Veterans Home

Cypress Glen

Fred Antonowich

Gertrude Dalzell

Magnolia Glen
Betsy Barbee
In Connecticut:

Windham Falls Estates
Helen Rackley

Family & Friends

Arlene Austin

Holly Hill

Edith O’Brien

Bill Thaxton

Ronnie Civils

Peggy Holliday

Sue Pate

Glenwood Waters

Pat Hardy

Martha McCall

Rocky Rockenhauser

Tanis Wilder

Reese Smith

Eddie Williams

Mark Herring
Sympathy and Prayers to:


Ann and Al Gold and family in the passing of their son, Andy Gold, on December 24, 2017.



Jane and Larry Landry and family in the passing of Jane’s mother, Irma Hamilton, on December 30,
2017, in Wisconsin.



Kathryn Murray and family in the passing of her sister-in-law, Lucille Hale, on January 10, 2018.



Bill Smith and family in the passing of his nephew, Anthony Kennedy, on January 9 and his
brother-in-law, George Wolfskiel, on January 18, 2018.

In Memoriam
William Andrew (Andy) Gold
March 25, 1973—December 24, 2017
“I am the resurrection and the life,
says the Lord. Those who believe in
me, even ‘though they die, will live
and everyone who lives and believes
in me will never die.”
John 11:25-26
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During the week, please remember these
individuals of the church family in prayer.

Feb. 4

John and Patsy Erwin;
Cindy and Brian Reise

Feb. 11

Rod and Jan Evans;
Tom Bailey and Teigha Randolph

Feb. 18

Jimmy and Shirley Fields;
Helen Rackley

Feb. 25

David and Christi Fillippeli;
Tommy and Laura Pressly
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Serving in

11

4

11

18

25

Greeters

Cathy Wooten

Grace Williams

Ann Gold

William McPhaul

Acolytes

Claire Perry

Ely Perry

Elyza Perry

Matthew Riddick

Lay Leaders

Cindy Archie

Steve Jefferson

John Marshall

Don Boldt

Lock-up

Ted Berry

Jason Cherry

Doug Noble

John Erwin

Steward

Jimmy Fields

Jimmy Fields

Jimmy Fields

Jimmy Fields

New Address!
8 Ellen Benton
9 Leigh Patterson

Ralph and Edith Clark
1103 Devonshire Drive
Trent Woods, NC 28562

10 Jim McMullen
15 Gertrude Dalzell
17 Nancy Cherry

Date

Attendance

Offering

January 7

41

$4,974.65

January 14

97

$4,991.45

January 21

115

$7,657.43

1 Annie Cox

17 Kathryn Thutt

1 Ashley Stucker

18 Killen Harper

2 Chase Mackey

18 Garry Rains

3 Fred Hodge

19 Doug Noble

3 Matthew Riddick

20 Morgan McPhaul

4 Monica Jackson

22 George Jenkins

5 Rachel Hall

23 Alex Mills

5 John Nix

23 Teena Williams

6 Pam Summerlin

25 Angie Johnson

6 Dot Taylor

27 Tom Bailey

To share a specific prayer concern or make known a particular
concern or suggestion, please see any of the members of Session
listed below who comprise the elected leadership of our church.

The Session
The Session calls an “Annual Meeting of the
Corporation and a Congregational Meeting for
Sunday, February 11, immediately following
the regular worship service in Hamilton Hall.
This meeting is important for your attendance
so we can:
 Receive the positive review of the report
from Holy Cow! Consulting
 Review where we are in the Interim Process
-what’s happened and where we are going
 Receive a report on the 2017 Budget and
the approved 2018 report
Please mark your calendars and join us for a
meal and celebrate our successful time together.
Menu: Chicken Tetrazzini, Spinach Salad,
Hawaiian Rolls, Pound Cake, Tea, Lemonade,
and Water

Class of 2018
Jason Cherry
Inez Dale
Ann Gold
William McPhaul
Ely Perry
Frances Theodorakis
Teena Williams
Grace Williams

Class of 2019
Jimmy Fields
Frank Hall
Janice Hendrix
Bill Jackson
Steve Jefferson
Laura Pressly

Class of 2020
Cindy Angel
June Cummings
David Fillippeli
George Jenkins
Michael Martin
Cathy Wooten

Clerk: George Jenkins
*****************
Edward Bellis IV, Inter im Pastor

Rachel D. Benton, Coor dinator for Childr en/Youth
John O’Brien, Dir ector of Music/Or ganist
J. C. Carraway, Assistant Choir master /Or ganist
Cookie Emory, Financial Administr ator
Shelly Sparrow, Office Administr ator
Jeff & Christi Boyd, Missionar ies to Camer oon

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As we are now into the season of potential inclement weather First Presbyterian Church would like to make
sure that we are communicating information to you as effectively as possible. It is our goal to make decisions that are as accurate as possible to ensure the safety of everyone.
All church services, meetings and activities that would be impacted by weather conditions resulting in closures, delays and cancelations will be determined by the concurrence of any two of the following: Pastor,
Clerk of Session, or Facilities Committee Chair. All decisions will take the Lenoir County School System
actions into consideration. To learn of these actions and decisions please look to the following areas:
FPC Church Facebook group,
An email from the church
Calling the church voicemail or
The church website
Services, meetings and activities that would be impacted by weather conditions resulting in closures, delays
and cancelations will be communicated by 1:00pm for same day, afternoon and evening events. For information on next day Services, meetings and activities closures, delays and cancelations will be communicated
between 6:00pm the evening before and 6:00am the morning of.
Please be mindful of the fact that if you don’t have power then chances are we don’t either. There are four
means of communication listed and it is our goal to update you in all these areas. However if you cannot find
the information in one of these areas please do your best to check the other areas indicated.
If you are not currently receiving a weekly email from the church office on Mondays please contact the
church office to be added to the email distribution. This will ensure that if it is possible to communicate with
you via email during inclement weather conditions you will receive the information.
Shalom,
Edward Bellis

